Introduction {#section1-2151458518757797}
============

Hip fractures in the elderly patients are a common problem encountered in orthopedic practice. Intertrochanteric hip fractures account for approximately half of all hip fractures in the elderly patients.^[@bibr1-2151458518757797]^ Unstable intertrochanteric femur fractures account for 50% to 60% of hip fractures.^[@bibr2-2151458518757797][@bibr3-2151458518757797]--[@bibr4-2151458518757797]^ Hip cephalomedullary nailing is the mainstay of treatment as sliding hip screw failure is up to 50% when used to treat such unstable fractures.^[@bibr5-2151458518757797]^ Cephalomedullary nailing has gained popularity since its introduction in the 1980s.^[@bibr6-2151458518757797]^ Biomechanically, these nails act as an intramedullary buttress to prevent excessive shaft medialization. Clinically, studies suggest that cephalomedullary nailing may have shorter operative times, decreased blood loss, greater fixation stability, and shorter hospitalization.^[@bibr7-2151458518757797],[@bibr8-2151458518757797]^ On the other hand, using these nails has potential complications including cutout of the implant, nonunion, medial migration, nail breakage, intraoperative fracture, fracture site collapse, and fracture distal to the tip of short nails.^[@bibr9-2151458518757797],[@bibr10-2151458518757797]^ We describe an unusual complication of cephalomedullary nailing not previously reported.

Case Report {#section2-2151458518757797}
===========

A 60-year-old female patient presented to the emergency department with trauma to the right hip after she slipped on ice. Her past medical history includes hypertension, hypothyroidism, and mood disorder. Physical examination revealed tenderness over the right hip with shortening and external rotation of the right lower extremity. Plain radiographs showed a reverse obliquity intertrochanteric femoral fracture (OTA-31-A3.3)^[@bibr11-2151458518757797]^ ([Figure 1](#fig1-2151458518757797){ref-type="fig"}). Under spinal anesthesia on a fracture table, a closed reduction was performed, followed by internal fixation using a short (215 mm) 130° cephalomedullary nail system which was inserted using the carbon fiber targeting guide. Intraoperative fluoroscopy suggested a satisfactory reduction and implant placement ([Figure 2](#fig2-2151458518757797){ref-type="fig"}); however, her X-ray on postoperative day 2 showed the lag screw to be outside the nail ([Figure 3](#fig3-2151458518757797){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was kept non-weight bearing while awaiting further surgery. Under spinal anesthesia, the previous incision was used and the lag screw was removed. The targeting guide reconnected to the nail and the distal locking screw removed to rotationally realign the fracture, followed by lag screw reinsertion and distal locking. The position of the lag screw inside the nail was confirmed by anteroposterior and lateral fluoroscopy views ([Figure 4](#fig4-2151458518757797){ref-type="fig"}). Stable fixation was obtained and weight bearing as tolerated allowed. Her postoperative course was uneventful. Final X-rays at 2-year postsurgery show complete healing of the fracture ([Figure 5](#fig5-2151458518757797){ref-type="fig"}). Our patient remains pain free and had good functional outcome.

![Anteroposterior and lateral views of the right hip showing reverse obliquity intertrochanteric femoral fracture (OTA-A3.3).](10.1177_2151458518757797-fig1){#fig1-2151458518757797}

![Intraoperative fluoroscopy showing satisfactory reduction and implant position.](10.1177_2151458518757797-fig2){#fig2-2151458518757797}

![Postoperative X-ray demonstrating that the lag screw is outside the nail on the lateral view with significant rotation of the distal fragment as the distal locking cannot be seen in the anteroposterior (AP) view.](10.1177_2151458518757797-fig3){#fig3-2151458518757797}

![Intraoperative fluoroscopy confirming that the lag screw is inside the nail.](10.1177_2151458518757797-fig4){#fig4-2151458518757797}

![Final radiographs at 2-year follow-up showing complete healing of the fracture.](10.1177_2151458518757797-fig5){#fig5-2151458518757797}

Discussion {#section3-2151458518757797}
==========

This case report describes a previously unreported intraoperative complication with the use of short cephalomedullary nail. Those nails are biomechanically advantageous over sliding hip screws for the fixation of unstable intertrochanteric hip fractures.^[@bibr12-2151458518757797]^ The evolution of these nails over time has resolved many technique-related complications.^[@bibr13-2151458518757797]^ However, the use of these implants can still be associated with common complications including malalignment of the implant, positioning of lag screw within the femoral head, screw cutout, infection, drill bit breakage during the interlocking procedure, femur perforation with usage of long nails, malrotation, lower limb discrepancy secondary to femur overlengthening, nonunion, periprosthetic fracture distal to the tip of the nail, loss of reduction, implant failure, lag screw intrapelvic migration, neurovascular injury, secondary varus deviation, and refracture after implant removal.^[@bibr13-2151458518757797],[@bibr14-2151458518757797]^ Fixation failure due to lag screw cutout is among the most common complications. Insertion of the lag screw central to the femoral head with a tip-to-apex difference of less than 25 mm has been shown to be an accurate predictor of screw cutout.^[@bibr15-2151458518757797]^

In the case described here, we hypothesize 3 events occurring which might have allowed the lag screw to miss the nail. First, improper tightening of the outer handle of the targeting guide would cause increased flexibility at the nail--jig junction which possible made the guidewire miss the nail completely because of failure to verify that the targeting guide was securely attached to the nail before insertion. Secondly, in addition to the flexibility of the nail--jig interface, aiming the guide pin anteriorly to match the femoral neck anteversion by rotating the aiming arm could also contribute to this complication. Thirdly, suboptimal intraoperative images might also have led to such a complication. To ensure a proper guidewire placement, surgeons must be sure that the targeting guide is securely attached to the nail, which was done twice in our case by the nurse and the surgeon. Our second hypothetical assumption needs a biomechanical study comparing different cephalomedullary nail systems "carbon fiber vs titanium targeting guide" to support our hypothesis. Most importantly to avoid such a complication, numerous and adequate intraoperative biplanar fluoroscopic imaging including true views of the lateral proximal femur is essential and should be obtained with each step of the procedure to make sure there is no technical compromise.^[@bibr16-2151458518757797]^ This particular complication has not been described in the literature before. We believe that this kind of technical error could be related to the flexibility of the carbon fiber guide of the Zimmer Natural Nail System combined with the suboptimal intraoperative imaging. We hypothesize that this problem is less likely to happen when using a rigid aiming guide such as the Titanium Fixation nailing system. Also, we emphasize on the importance of tightening targeting guides to the nail and getting proper intraoperative views to insure the correct alignment of guidewires and lag screw for adequate fixation of the implant and avoid unwanted complications.

Conclusion {#section4-2151458518757797}
==========

Cephalomedullary nails are considered a relatively safe option for hip fracture internal fixation. However, surgeons should be aware of potential complications when using intramedullary hip screws with a flexible targeting device in a patient with a relatively narrow femoral canal. The consequences of discarding this issue are serious and would likely lead to complication and reoperation. Awareness and good quality intraoperative fluoroscopic lateral X-ray should prevent this complication when adjusting guidewire anteversion using a carbon fiber aiming guide.
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